Key Figures (€ million)First quarter ended 31.320202019Sales17041738Of Which:Consumer Protection279264Cost of Sales12691286Gross Profit435452Selling Expenses202201R&D Expenses2627EBITDA (Pre-Exceptionals)245272Of Which:Consumer Protection6760Operating Result (EBIT)104140Of Which:Consumer Protection4639Income before Income Taxes88121Net Income6484Source: Lanxess Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTSpecialty chemicals manufacturer Lanxess has begun fiscal 2020 with its first quarter sales down 2.0% on the prior year at €1.7 billion, while its net income slumped 23.8% to €64 million.It was a mixed sales picture with revenues up in two out of four of the company\'s operating segments with gains in its new Consumer Protection division, where they rose 5.7% to 264 million, and the Speciality Additives division where they were up 2.9% to €499 million. The Consumer Protection segment is comprised of the liquid purification technologies, Saltigo and material protection products business units and replaces the former Performance Chemicals division. Exchange rate effects, notably the US dollar, also had a positive impact on revenues.In contrast, a further decline in demand from the automotive industry depressed revenues elsewhere and also impacted earnings. Sales in the Engineering Materials were particularly affected falling 9.2% on the prior year to €382 million, while they were down 4.5% to €558 million in the Advanced Intermediates division."So far, we have been able to keep the economic impact of the coronavirus pandemic within limits -- mainly thanks to our balanced portfolio," Matthias Zachert, chair of Lanxess\' board of management, said. "We know that we have not yet reached the peak of the crisis. However, we feel well prepared, as we have a stable positioning and have taken extensive measures for crisis management."Lanxess expects the impact of the pandemic to intensify in its second and third quarters and has taken a number of steps in preparation."In order to meet the challenges of the coronavirus pandemic, high liquidity is a top priority," Michael Pontzen, the company\'s chief financial officer said. "We have now further increased our already strong liquidity position to around €3 billion through the sale of our Currenta stake."[www.lanxess.com](http://www.lanxess.com){#interrefs10}
